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Kent’s Orchard Wedding Venue....

From Spring blossom to Autumn harvest Brogdale Collections offers
the perfect inspiration for your special day. With enchanting orchards,
rustic rooms, apple barn & grassy meadow we’re ready to make your
big day perfect.

Your Wedding at Brogdale Collections...
Brogdale Farm is in the heart of the Kent
countryside, surrounded by the largest
variety fruit tree collection in the world.
The National Fruit Collection is home
to over 2,200 varieties of apples, pears,
plums, cherries, quince and medlars. As the
orchards blossom and fruit you will not be
short of inspiration for your big day.

Our rustic beamed rooms, working apple
barn and grassy meadow are the perfect
blank canvas, ready to create your dream
day.
The Brogdale orchards are a unique and
beautiful backdrop to your wedding.
We are here to make your specail day
perfect...
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Your Day, Designed For You…..
The beauty of having your reception at Brogdale Collections is the flexibility we can
offer to help create your perfect event. We have no restrictions on service providers and
suppliers you use, we only offer recommendations & guidance if you choose.
We offere unlimited free parking for cars and coaches, onsite children’s play area, disabled
facilities and access to the Brogdale Marketplace. You can choose from our rustic rooms,
working barn or meadow to make your special day a dream come true.

Rustic Rooms...

The Brogdale Russet & Morello rooms
offer a blank canvas for you to transform
for your big day. The rustic brick walls and
high wooden beamed rooms offer a unique
charm ready for you to personalise.
The rooms are reserved just for you for 3
days (the day before, day of & day after the
event) giving you ample time to prepare and
decorate the space to your liking.
Capacity:
80 (Buffet style)
70 (Catered service)
Evening capacity 130
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Marquee Meadow......
Our marquee meadow make the perfect venue. Situated on the festival feild you canhire
our marquee for your reception with the Russet & Morello rooms for your evening
reception.
The Brogdale Marquee is availble to hire during the summer season only (May - October)
Availability depends on the season and festival schedule. The Marquee is 6mx6m marquee
with 2 window walls.The marquees is unfurnished and dose not come with any fixtures or
fittings. The basic cost is £50 per hour for the marquee plus £100 damage deposit.
You will have access to the meadow 1 day prior to your event to set up. You will then have
the following day to clear the meadow giving you plenty of time to prepare. An electrical
supply is available & included in the pricing.
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The Meadow......
Access to the meadow also allows you to
hire your own marquee. Use the meadow
as a space to have your own marquee if you
choose, with the Russet & Morello rooms
for your evening reception. The meadow
is situated between our rustic rooms, the
miniature train station & playpark.

You will have access to the meadow 2 days
prior to your event to set up. You will then
have the following day to clear the meadow
giving you plenty of time to prepare. An
electrical supply is available on the meadow
and included in the pricing. Please contact us
for details.
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The Farmyard Barn......

Brogdale Farms working barn is a large space perfect for a informal and relaxed wedding
party. The Apple barn is a rustic working space with a large high roof and plenty of space.
The barn is ready to transform with hay bales, bunting and decorations of your choice
to make it the perfect space for you. The perfect place to get creative and offer a relaxed
environment.
Capacity:
100 – 200 for a informal reception. (not suitable for a sit down dinner service)
The Brogdale barn is a working farm barn and not available at all times. Availability depends
on the season and festival schedule. Please contact Brogdale for availability and prices.
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Facilities & Added Extras......
The delightful Faversham Miniature Railway
can be hired for a jaunt around the orchards
and a fantastic photograph. Alternativaly,
why not book our Brogdale tractor trailer for
a ride through the orchards and a fun photo
opportunity. Photographes in the orchards
from beautiful blossom to harvest fruit can
be arranged. with a guide
The Brogdale Marketplace is home to a
wide selection of suppliers based right here
on Brogdale’s doorstep. With a wedding

Pricing......

photographer, florist, drinks & cider, caterers
and even a micro-brewery all based right
here at Brogdale. Your planning could be a
one stop shop. There is free onsite parking
for cars & coaches, disabled access and a
children’s play park.
We have a list of trusted suppliers for
everything from bouncy castles to marquees
and live music. Brogdale can help you find
perfect suppliers to help make you day
magical and memorable.

Contact Us......

Our personal wedding co-ordinator will be We are ready to help make your wedding
on hand to help with every step of planning day as special and unique as you.
your wedding at Brogdale Collections.
W: Brogdalecollections.org
E: events@brogdalecollections.org
Venue options start from £1500
T: 01795 536250
With additional costs for extras such as
Tractor Trailer hire, the marquee, Minature
Railway or orchard guides.

Brogdale Collections
Brogdale Road
Faversham
ME1 8XZ
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Term & Conditions......
• An initial non-refundable deposit of £200.00 is required to secure the reservation.
• The full balance is to be paid 1 month prior to the event.
• In the unlikely event of cancellation payments already made are non-refundable. We recommend wedding insurance
to cover any incurred costs.
• All prices include VAT and are valid for 6 months from the date of booking your wedding reception.
• Musicians and entertainers must be approved by Brogdale Collections and be in keeping with our
environment.
• Music will only be permitted in the Brogdale Rooms in respect of our neighbours and disturbance.
• Toilets are recommended to be hired for the event. We have a supplier who will provide a Luxury 2 + 1 Trailer Loo
however you are not stipulated to using this supplier. The toilets in the market place will be available to use after
5.30pm although we cannot guarantee exclusivity.
• Brogdale Collections reserve the right to refuse any event likely to cause unnecessary disturbance to our farm visitors
or residents.
• Number of guests – to be agreed. Maximum numbers are requested a minimum of 7 days prior to the event.
• Any activities planned to take place on The Meadow externally of the marquee must be agreed prior to the event.
• For the security of the National Fruit Collection unauthorised entrance into the orchards is strictly
prohibited.
• Permission can be granted for photo opportunities in the orchards. This must be pre-arranged and will be based on a
limited number of people.
• This arrangement can only be made on the bases that the persons are accompanied by a member of the Brogdale
Collections team. Access can only be granted to specific areas of the orchards due to security of the collection.
• If booking a live band and having the sale of alcohol at the event we will require a copy of the licence obtained for this
a minimum of 7 days prior to the event. If you require us to apply for this licence you need to arrange this no
later than 2 months prior to the wedding, the current licencing fee is £21 (this may be subject to change).
• The Meadow and Rooms must be cleared to a standard of which they were found with all rubbish being removed the
day following the event.
• All music must cease at 11:30pm in respect of residents that surround and live on the farm.
• The kitchenette is not included in the hire of either room, if you use the kitchen during your hire period then you do
so at your own risk and Brogdale Collections accept no responsibility for your safety.
• Privacy Policy View the Borgdale Collections Privacy Policy at any time at brogdalecollections.org or click HERE

Signed ………………………………………………

Date…………………………………

